
2 Day Luxury Horse Ride

With Quality accommodation at acclaimed Howqua Dale
  Suits: Beginners to experienced riders 
  Location: North East Victoria 
  Time: 2 days
  Season: All year 
  Cost: self drive from AUD$550.00pp (incl GST)
           ex Melbourne from AUD$750.00pp (incl GST)
  

  

   

  

     

  
  Check availability &amp; bookings   
  

     

  As seen on Coxy's Big Break 
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http://www.tourstogo.com.au/booking.5424?p=1041


2 Day Luxury Horse Ride

  
  
  
  
    
    
    
    
  HIGHLIGHTS
  • High country horse ride in ‘Man from Snowy River’ country 
  • Quality overnight accommodation 
  • Spectacular scenery and Australian wildlife 
  • Private guide 
  • Mix with the locals 
  

     

    

  We depart Melbourne early morning, stopping for a hearty count
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2 Day Luxury Horse Ride

ry morning tea before arriving at a high country farming property that’s been in the same familyfor many generations.       After saddling up, we set off on our ‘Man from Snowy River’ experience on horseback. Localsguide us way up to spectacular 360 degree views, then we see the perilously steep hill wherethe famous jump scene from the movie was filmed. Along the way, watch out for the wildlife thatoften takes a look at us, including kangaroos, wallabies and Australia’s largest bird of flight, thewedge tail eagle.       We stop on top of the world for lunch, enjoying a gourmet hamper on Kate Cameron’s peak,and then descend the bridle tracks through quiet valleys and points of rich historical interest.       We arrive at the celebrated Riverhouse at Howqua Dale, a magnificent country house hotel onthe banks of the Howqua River. The 6 double rooms with ensuites all have beautiful views ofthe garden or countryside.       Enjoy a relaxing hot shower before a riverside BBQ dinner in one of Victoria’s prettiest valleys.      Next morning Howqua Dale’s famous country breakfast gives you a big energy boost beforewe set off along the mountain cattlemen’s tracks through creeks and gullies to Dungeon Hut forlunch and stories of high country legends. There’s more spectacular scenery to come thisafternoon before we arrive back at the stables at around 3pm for some traditional, warmAustralian hospitality in the farmhouse.               {mosmapwidth='300'|height='200'|lat='-37.052437'|lon='146.089325'|zoom='10'|zoomType='Small'|zoomNew='0'|mapType='Map'|showMaptype='0'|  overview='0'|text=''|tooltip='DWO'|marker='1'|align='left'}     
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http://www.tourstogo.com.au/booking.5424?p=1041

